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Address by Edward P. Allen.

Lyrics of the Bible.

Dr. Kelso has received a copy of the "Bible Address" of Rev. Dr. G. A. Alliott, pastor of the First Congregational Church of Boston, Mass., and has recommended it to all who have an interest in the study of the Bible. It is a beautiful and eloquent work, and is sure to be appreciated by all who take an interest in the subject.

Impressions of American Agricultural Colleges.

From Miss Monroe.

Dick's Pets.

Miss Monroe's many friends will be glad to learn that she is living a happy and useful life. Her work at the agricultural college has been well done, and is appreciated by all who know her. She is a true friend to the students, and is always ready to help them in any way she can.

Lyrics of the Bible.

The fourth lecture in the course of Biblical Masterpieces was given by Dr. Moulton in the armory last Monday afternoon. After explaining the nature of Hebrew verse, he showed that the language is not the same, not the number of syllables to the line, that distinguishes Hebrew verse from prose; it is a parallelism of thought and structure in Hebrew which is the distinguishing mark. The two, prose and poetry, frequently overlap, and become one and the same, so that it is easy to extemporize a good example of extemporized poetry is in the Psalms. The Psalms are well known and loved by the sailors and their daughters, and are the inspiration of all sailors. The Psalms are written in a musical rhythm, and are often sung by sailors in their work. The Psalms are a means of keeping sailors in their right minds, and are a source of great comfort and solace to them.

Dr. Kelso thoroughly enjoys the Psalms, and has recommended them to all who have an interest in the study of the Bible. He is a true friend to the students, and is always ready to help them in any way he can.

Other Colleges.

C. L. Brewer, a football and baseball man of Wisconsin, has been elected athletic director by Albion College.

Albion receives a valuable bequest—the literary library of the late Dr. Cyrus Smith, of Jackson, valued at $10,000.

Wisconsin and the U. of M. will resume athletic relations this year. Baseball games have been arranged and four matches will be played.

Trainer Fitzpatrick, who has been ill in an eastern hospital for many weeks, has returned to the U. of M. and began training the track team for the track meet.

Hereafter any student who chases in examination at the North Western University will not be allowed to escape from the institution, but will be required to attend the college paper and be sent to the faculty of other colleges—Ex.

Harvard University has lately reorganized its athletic committee, and the new organization will be published in the college paper and sent to the faculty of other colleges.

About the Secretary's Office.

Secretary elect, A. C. Bird, took charge of the office last Wednesday, but will not resign his family to the College until the end of the month. The intervening time will be spent by Mrs. Bird with her people in Charlevoix. She is a true friend to the students, and is always ready to help them in any way she can.
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Business Opportunities.
The best men are not those who have the chances but those who have taken them; besieged the chance; conquered the chance; and made the most of it.

The lack of opportunity is ever the excuse of those who can render him great help. But in time these obstacles will be surmounted, and he will draw to his aid not alone the interested sympathy of others, but the far more valuable aids of material resources. In every instance where a principle dominates a man's mind and is supported by earnestness and courage it never fails to attract all the resources necessary to its success.

Office Directory.

Y. M. C. A.—Regular meetings Sunday evenings at 8:30 p.m. in the Union Hall. Rev. D. A. Decker, President. J. J. Bixler, Secretary.

Northwestern Literary Society—Commences for the year on Sunday evening at 8:30. W. A. Miller, President. W. C. Bush, Secretary.

Boy's春节期间—Begin on January third. Meetings every Thursday evening at 7:30. Rev. J. A. Bixler, President. H. C. Scott, Secretary.

Natural History Society—Meets alphabetically Sunday mornings at 8:30 a.m. in the Zoological Lecture Room. W. B. Brown, President. J. A. Coe, Secretary.

Kings Daughters—Meet alternate Wednesdays at 6:30 in the Botanical Laboratory. W. L. Wood, Leader. Mrs. L. L. Smith, Secretary.

Diocesan Literary Society—Meets every Saturday evening at 7:00 p.m. in the Music Hall. Mrs. H. P. Baker, President. M. E. Hay, Secretary.

Columbia Literary Society—Meets every Saturday evening at 7:00 p.m. in the Music Hall. C. C. P. Williams, President. C. E. Baker, Secretary.

Eclectic Society—Meets every Saturday evening at 7:00 p.m. in the Music Hall. H. J. Smith, President. M. E. Hay, Secretary.

Episcopal Literary Society—Meetings every Saturday evening at 7:00 p.m. in the Music Hall. Rev. R. B. Jones, President. H. J. Smith, Secretary.

Union Literary Society—Meetings every Wednesday evening at 7:00 p.m. in the Music Hall. C. C. P. Williams, President. W. H. Bryan, President.

Claremont Association—Meetings every Tuesday evening at 7:30. M. E. Hay, President.

Business Opportunities.

The best men are not those who have the chances but those who have taken them; besieged the chance; conquered the chance; and made the most of it.

The lack of opportunity is ever the excuse of those who can render him great help. But in time these obstacles will be surmounted, and he will draw to his aid not alone the interested sympathy of others, but the far more valuable aids of material resources. In every instance where a principle dominates a man's mind and is supported by earnestness and courage it never fails to attract all the resources necessary to its success.

The above examination is of December 24th, 1898.

C. J. Monroe, Chairman.


Mr. Allen presented an invitation from Pres. Angel and the Board of Regents of the University of Illinois, Farmers' Institute of Wabash County to hold the Round-up on the Farm for 1900 at Ann Arbor. Referred to committee on Institutes.

Wednesday Morning Session.

Board met at 9:30 a.m. Same meetings as present except those of the Farm. Committee on Women's Department reported favorably on proposed program for the Department. On motion of Mr. Monroe, report was adopted and funds appropriated for that purpose.

Committee of New Student Work is continuing along the line of your ap-
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pretext of going for her handkerchief, she seized the opportunity to leave the house.

Arriving home, she dispatched a note to Miss Belmont, telling her the circumstances and saying, "Something very strange drove me out of the house in the face of all polite­ness." Her reply was a note from her friend desiring her to come imme­diately and see her, and determined to see the matter through, she went at once to the house on Larned street. Miss Belmont, evidently ill from worry, was lying very pale and still on a sofa, but rousing at the sight of the note to Miss Belmont, telling her the pretext of going for her handker­chief, she seized the opportunity to leave the house.

FEBRUARY 28, 1899.

leave the house.

Mrs. Arnold could only tell of Arnold, whose actions mystified her. Mr. Perry was at work, and the member of the Feronian socie­ty last Friday afternoon in the Phi­Delta Theta rooms.

At the College.

Crows returned last week.

"Crows returned last week."

"Crows returned last week."

"Crows returned last week."

"Crows returned last week."

"Crows returned last week."

"Crows returned last week.

Two bus loads of Eclectics spent an enjoyable evening last Wednes­day with Perry G. Towar '85.

Geo. Lewis, of Kansas City, spent a day at the College last week with his brother M. Lewis '02.

A number of students from M. A. C. attended the Y. M. C. A. con­vention in Saginaw last week.

The Themian society entertained the members of the Feronian socie­ty last Saturday afternoon in the Phi­Delta Theta rooms.

President Snyder was favored last week with a visit from his brother, Rev. H. R. Snyder, of Vernon, Wisconsin.

Dr. Edwards went to Chicago Friday evening to attend the reunion and banquet of the Chicago M. A. C. Association Saturday evening.

The Union Literary Society enter­tained the seniors and a few of their lady friends last Saturday evening. A singing program was rendered and the evening was enjoyed by all.

Two devoted young people rushed into the greenhouse where Mr. Perry was at work, and the young lady exclaimed,—"Oh, Mr. Perry, you're just the man we want to see."—"Is that so? Well, I've been called 'most everything, but this is the first time I was ever taken for a preacher."

The next meeting of the King's Daughters will be held at the home of Mrs. Longyear Wednesday afternoon, March 1, Lesson, the Psalm. Text, "Salvation."

Dr. Beal, who showed some of the latest features by wearing a pair two weeks.

R. B. Shank & Co.,

Leading Grocers and Confectioners.

Lawrence & VanBuren

PRINTING CO.,

Ottawa St. E.

Lansing, Mich.

RUBBER HEELS; NEXT TO WINGS.

WHAT THEY DO:

Remove the jar in walking.

Prevent slipping on icy walks.

Comfortable, hands free.

Outwear any heel made.

Save strength.

Prevent aches in the nerves.

Great relief in spinal and kidney troubles.

Simple, serviceable, money savers.

Now in all the leading stores; 

R. B. Shank & Co.,

New Shoe Store,

Hollister Block.

Rubber Heels; NEXT TO WINGS.

WHAT THEY DO:

Remove the jar in walking.

Prevent slipping on icy walks.

Outwear any heel made.

Save strength.

Prevent aches in the nerves.

Great relief in spinal and kidney troubles.

Simple, serviceable, money savers.

Nor is this all: You will discover other redeeming

features by wearing a pair two weeks.

The M. A. C.

Special Hat

Is now on sale; much nicer

hat than last season; better

material and workmanship—

the price remains the same,

Fifty Cents.

If you want up-to-date neck­wear I would have great plea­sure in showing you the most complete line of natty ties in

Lansing.

Sweaters, Golf Hose, Caps,

Hats and Shirts are lined in which I lead.

Students' patronage respect­fully solicited.

Elgin Mufflin,

The Outfitter.

Alsdorf & Son...

THE DRUGGISTS.

Everything First Class, Fresh and Up to Date.

The M. A. C.

Special Hat

Is now on sale; much nicer

hat than last season; better

material and workmanship—

the price remains the same,

Fifty Cents.

If you want up-to-date neck­wear I would have great plea­sure in showing you the most complete line of natty ties in

Lansing.

Sweaters, Golf Hose, Caps,

Hats and Shirts are lined in which I lead.

Students' patronage respect­fully solicited.

Elgin Mufflin,

The Outfitter.

Simsoms

Dry Goods Co.

SEMI-ANNUAL

January Remnant Sale.

Every Department in our store

offers EXTRA VALUES in

REMNANTS,

ODD LOTS,

BROKEN LINES.

Sourcels of...

DRESS GOODS,

SILKS, LACES,

EMBROIDERIES,

WHITE GOODS,

COTTONS, GINGHAM,

CARPETS.

Matting at Half Price.

100 LADIES' TAILOR MADE JACKETS at these reductions:

$8.00 and $10.00 Jackets for $5.00.

$12. " 15.00 Jackets for $7.50.

$16. " 18.00 Jackets for $10.00.

Carpets, Rugs, and Curtains

at reduced prices this month.

Simsoms Dry Goods Co.

104 Washington Ave. S.

R. B. Shank & Co.,

Leading Grocers and Confectioners.

Lawrence & VanBuren

PRINTING CO.,

Ottawa St. E.

Lansing, Mich.

All Meats....

May look alike to you, but there is a

very great difference in the quality we han­

dle and that sold by some other markets.

We handle none but the very best. Like

the pudding, the proof of good meats is in

the eating. A trial will convince you that

they are the very best.

GOTTLIEB REUTER.

Washington Ave. South.

LEADING GROCERS AND CONFECTIONERS.

All Meats....

May look alike to you, but there is a

very great difference in the quality we han­

dle and that sold by some other markets.

We handle none but the very best. Like

the pudding, the proof of good meats is in

the eating. A trial will convince you that

they are the very best.

GOTTLIEB REUTER.

Washington Ave. South.

Our apiarist, J. M. Rankin '01, is

expected here fromtlates of Piatt's power

house and the College to put a fuse at the

power house about eleven o'clock Saturday night, causing the

lights to go out in Wells and Wil­

liams Halls.

Five of the boarding clubs have
elected stewards for the spring term as follows: Club A, C. H. Chad­

sey; Club B, J. C. Green; Club D,

H. H. H. I. T. T. Club; Club E, J. H. Skin­

ner; Club F, H. H. Putney; Club C will elect a steward this week.

The Botanical Club considered itself highly favored last Monday evening by Dr. Besl, who showed the Club over 130 photographic views of southern Asia and Australia and of Californian and Michigan forests.

A much larger attendance is desired at these meetings.

A number of new books have been added to the library. Among them are the following: The Vari­

orum Shakespeare, Furness; A Manual of Lime and Cement, Heath; The World's Painters, Hotz; The Life of Our Lord in Art, Hurll; Gas and Oil Engines, Lindley; Domestic Service, Sal­

man; The Underground Railroad, Worcester.

Remarkable Surgery.

Dr. Nancrede, of the U. of M. re­

cently performed one of the most del­

icate surgical operations that has ever taken place at the University hospital. He removed a brain tu­

mor containing 11.2 cubic inches in order to reach the tumor.

The patient, who came all the way from Portland, Oregon, to have the

operation performed, promptly re­

gained her speech, and a permanent

recovery is expected by the hospital

authorities.

An Irishman in Illinois by the

name of O'Clock is the father of 13

children. After finding names for

the offspring, as they made

eleven, Nine, Ten, Eleven, etc. One of

the sons has recently been appointed

postmaster for his own town, and he

now signs his official papers "Ten

O'Clock, P. M."—Ex.
From Nova Scotia.

Robert J. Wilson, Jr., with '97m has become proprietor of the Troy Steam Laundry Co., of Halifax, Nova Scotia. A recent letter from him is so full of interest that we are sure his old friends will be glad to read extracts from it.

"As you will see by the heading, I have become interested in a steam laundry business in my native city, and as this work requires skill and experience in handling steam and machinery, hardly a day goes by but bears testimony to the value of the training I received during my three years at the old A. C."

"You will perhaps understand how pleased I was to receive a letter from you, even though it brought no news regarding the welfare of my many friends; it at least witnessed the fact that I was still thought of, and also brought back to my mind some of the pleasantest moments of my life..."

Mr. Wilson is probably right in his faith that this is the first news of any kind that has come to me from M. A. C. for about three years, but has not yet settled and changed my address so often that it is probable there are still letters following me from place to place.

At last I drifted home to find a new vacation, or rather to make it for myself, and to settle down in a little home of my own, with only one girl in the world to take care of it and me."

This is located at May­ bor, where I shall be delighted to receive any of my old brilliant friends."

And let me mention right here, that it is well worth while for any one to take time and trouble to visit our little Garrison city."

"Now your circular has caused me to make a resolution. That I will henceforth keep myself well posted regarding M. A. C. matters; and so, I enclose a letter for which please the M. A. C. Record sent to me from the beginning of this year. May I ask you to kindly remember me to all my friends as you meet them, and if any would wish to correspond with me, I would be very pleased to reply to their letters."


**Employes of M. A. C.**

Desiring to build should not purchase their material before consulting with **Hiram Riker**, Lansing, Mich.

**Lumber of all kinds.**

**Interior Finishing a specialty.**

**PRICES RIGHT.**

Office and Factory, Mill St. Both Phones.

---

**Furniture Headquarters.**

**Cots at** - $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

**Wire Springs at** - $1.50 and $2.00

**Mattresses from** - $2.00 up

**Tables, Rockers, Bureau, Iron Beds.**

All goods delivered free to College.

**M. J. & B. M. Buck.**

---

**FURNITURE DEALERS**

**L. A. & B. M. Buck**—Furniture, Cor. Washington Avenue and First Street. See ad.

**GROCERS**


**HACK AND BAGGAGE LINES**

**M. A. C. STUDENTS—Don't forget W. H. Prine's, the Hack and Liveryman.** - Oil delivery in a seriously. 206 Capitol Ave. Both Phones.

**HARDWARE, STOVES AND TINWARE**

**J. A. STILT & W. W. Winters**—Hardware and House Furnishings. 211 and 203 Washington Avenue North.

**Morton's Hardware**—General Hardware, Shoes, Irons, Stoves, Cast Iron Ware, etc., 13 Washington Ave. South.

**HOTELS.**

**The NEW GRAND**—R. M. Renner, Proprietor. For the best in学生 or the tourist of any other class.

**INSURANCE.**

**The O'Brien Agency Co., Ltd.**—(Reserved) 100 Michigan Ave. West. All kinds of the best insurance, through agency to the city.

**JEWELERS.**

**C. P. Richardson—Watchmaker, Jeweler and Engraver.**—200-202 Washington Ave. South.

**LAUNDRIES.**

**The Van Geldern, M. J. Van Geldern, C. H. Hilman, Agts., White Hall, Room 50, Grand Rapids Ave., Room 47, Williams' Hall, S. P. Long, Prop.**

**LEATHER DEALERS.**

**H. W. Riker—Leather Dealer, Mill Street South,** South Bend.

**MECHANIC TAILORS.**


**MILLINERY.**

**MRS. L. S. GRAHAM**—Hairdresser, Madison Block, where you can get the best styles in simple as well as elaborate hair at lowest prices.

**OCULISTS.**

**JOSPEH FOUSTLER, M. D.**—Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. Room 20, 21 Washington Ave. Office at 2402 Indiana Ave., South Bend.

**PHYSICIANS.**

**H. DAGHERDON, M. D.—Office: First National Bank Building.**

**PHOTOGRAPHERS.**

**SPECIAL PHOTOGRAPHIC WALL PAPER.**—Hastings, Photographer, over State Savings Bank, South Bend.

**RESTAURANTS.**

**ELBERT M. RAINER—Proprietor Harry's Corn Lick.**—Best meals and lunches in the city. 211 Washington Avenue North.